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ABSTRACT

In 1985, the WashingtonState Legislaturecharged the Departmentof Social and
Health Services' Office of Radiation Protection with reviewing,evaluating and
improvingenvironr:lentalmonitoringprogramswithinthe state. Special emphasis
was placedon the HanfordSite inRichland.Governmentand privateorganizations
involved in met_itoringradiationeffects on the environmentwere asked to advise
and supportthe State of Washington. Together, these organizationsformed the
EnvironmentalRadiationQu_,lityAssurance Task Force forthe Pacific Northwest.

O Data on radiation levels are collected by the various organizations and compared.
/f findings are not consistent, the Task Force investigates and makes
recommendations for long-term solutions. Thus, a system of checks and balances
is created, enhancing the credibility of the various monitoring programs. Efficiency
in use of resources is increased because overlap and duplication by different
monitoring agencies are minimized.

INTRODUCTION

In 1985, the Washington State Legislature authorized the Department
of Health (DOH, formerly Social and Health Services) to organize and
chair a task force to ensure treat environmental radiation data are

of the best quality, and '., evaluate and improve environmental
radiation monitoring programs within the state. Through this re_onal
task force, DOH aims to achieve economical use of resources and
encourage input from ali interested parties on questions or concerns
about environmental radiation monitoring, and to enhance and
maintain the credibility of results obtained by all monitoring
organizations. Government and private organizations that monitor
radiation effects on the environment were asked to advise and support,
DOH in its duties. Together, these groups formed the Environmental
Radiation Quality ,_Lssurance Task Force (QATF) o£ the Pacific
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Northwest. Current members include: Washington State Department
of Health (chair); Oregon State Health Division: U.S. Department of
Energy; Battelle, Pacific Northwest Laboratories; Washington Public
Power Supply System; Advanced Nuclear Fuels Corporation; US Ecology

Incorporated; U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission; U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency;, Portland General Electric Company; Washington
State Public Health Association; Nez Perce Tribe; Confederated Tribes
of the UmatiUa IndiaI_ Reservation; and the Yakima Indian Nation.

Goals established ,were: to ensure that data collected are accurate

and adequate; to coordinate sampling, analyses, and reporting among
monitoring programs; and to communicate information to profession-
als and the public.

One accomplishment ,of the task force was to sponsor an independent
review of regional monitoring programs (DSHS, 1987); the review
identified the primary strengths and weaknesses of the programs.
Future reviews are planned to evaluate the programs in further detail.

The QATF also established an ongoing data intercomparison project,
in which samples are collected, split, and then analyzed by QATF
members and a public interest group representative. If results are not
consistent, the Task Force evaluates the problem and makes

O recommendations for long-term solutions.

Through the QATF, efficiency is increased because overlap and
duplication by the various monitoring agencies are minimized. This
cooperative system of checks and balances improves communication

among members and results in enhanced public credibility of
environmental radiation monitoring programs in the Pacific Northwest.
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